Operating in unstable and competitive globalized markets, management of today's transnational enterprises continually searches for different alternatives to maintain product quality, streamline production activities, and reduce overall operating costs, particularly in their internal supply chain system. With the aim of revealing and offering insight information to support managerial decision making, this study explores the optimal replenishment lot-size and shipping frequency problem for an intra-supply chain system with a partial outsourcing policy and random scrap. In this study, the demand of a product is partially outsourced and partially fabricated by the production units, to release the workload of machine and smooth production schedule. During the fabrication process, a portion of random scrap items is produced, and finished products are distributed to sales locations using a multiple-shipment policy. The objective is to simultaneously determine an optimal fabrication lot-size and shipping frequency decisions that minimize the overall expected costs for such an intra-supply chain system. Mathematical modeling and optimization methods are used to solve the problem. Moreover, through the use of a numerical example and sensitivity analyses, various important insights with regard to the joint effects of the partial outsourcing policy and random scrap on the optimal solutions are revealed to support managerial decision making.
Introduction
Operating in competitive globalized markets, management of today's transnational enterprises constantly searches for different alternatives in order to maintain product quality, streamline production activities, and reduce overall operating costs, particularly in their internal supply chain system. Moreover, due to the existence of production capacity constraint in most real manufacturing environments, sometimes adoption of a partial outsourcing policy can help managers to partially release a portion of workloads from the production equipment, hence smoothing machine utilization and production operation/schedule, and reducing the potential overtime cost.
With the aim of providing sound analytical information to help managerial decision making on the optimal outsourcing policy, this study constructs a hybrid production-outsourcing model to explore the optimal replenishment lot-size and shipment problem for an intra-supply chain system with a partial outsourcing policy and random scrap. The objective of this study is to simultaneously determine an optimal fabrication lot size and shipping frequency decisions that minimize the overall expected costs for such an intra-supply chain system. Mathematical modeling and optimization inspections. It was assumed that through inspections the production process could be monitored, the in-control periods are generally distributed, and the inspections are imperfect. Lagrange's method was used to solve the nonlinear equations. Additionally, a two-dimensional search procedure for the optimal lot-size and inspection policy were proposed. Sana [15] examined an imperfect production-inventory model with the objectives of determining the optimal product reliability and production rate so that total integrated profit of the system can be maximized. An optimal control formulation of the problem was provided and the necessary and sufficient conditions for optimality of the dynamic variables were developed. Using the Euler-Lagrange method, the optimal solutions for product reliability parameter and dynamic production rate were obtained. Other papers that addressed various aspects of fabrication systems with defective items or quality improvement issues can also be found elsewhere [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In real-life vendor-buyer integrated inventory systems, finished products often are delivered by a periodic multi-shipment policy. Schwarz [29] examined a single-warehouse multi-retailer inventory system with the objectives of deciding the optimal stocking policy and revealing some necessary properties for the optimal policy. For the general problem, he proposed heuristic solutions and tested against their analytical lower bounds. Sarker and Parija [30] derived an optimal batch size for a production system with a fixed quantity periodic delivery policy. They considered that the raw materials of a fabrication system are purchased from suppliers and then these materials are manufactured for conversion to finished products. A model was proposed to portray such a system, and a minimum-cost solution procedure was provided to decide an optimal raw materials ordering policy and optimal in-house fabrication lot size for the system operating under an equal-shipment delivery plan. Ertogral et al. [31] examined a production and shipment lot sizing problem in a vendor-buyer supply chain with transportation cost, wherein the finished products are delivered under an equal-size shipment policy. Transportation cost was explicitly incorporated into their system and its cost minimization solution process to obtain the optimal operating policy. Additional studies related to different aspects of supply-chain systems with multi-shipment policy can also be referred elsewhere [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . With the aim of providing managers of intra-supply chain systems with insight information to support their decision makings, this study incorporates a beneficial outsourcing option into a prior work [18] , and explores the optimal replenishment lot-size and shipping frequency problem with a partial outsourcing policy and random scrap. The objective is to simultaneously decide the optimal fabrication lot size and number of shipments per cycle to minimize the expected system cost for the problem. As little attention has been paid to this particular area, the present study is intended to fill the gap.
Methods

Problem Statement and Mathematical Modeling
This study explores the optimal replenishment lot-size and shipping frequency problem for an intra-supply chain system with a partial outsourcing policy and random scrap. Consider a product that has a demand of λ units per year and this item can be fabricated at a rate of P units per year. The fabrication process randomly produces an x portion of scrap items at a rate of d, hence, d = Px. Under the ordinary operating policy of the EPQ model, the production rate P must be larger than the sum of demand rate λ and production rate of scrap items d. Hence, (P − d − λ) > 0 is required to avoid a stock-out situation. It is further assumed that in any production cycle there is a π portion (where 0 ≤ π ≤ 1) of batch size Q that is supplied by outside vendor and the other (1 − π) portion of Q is produced in-house. Outsourcing items are received at the time when the in-house production uptime ends (see Figure 1 ) and they are of perfect quality as guaranteed by the vendor. It is noted that when π = 0, the studied EPQ-based system becomes a 100% in-house fabrication system and on the contrary, if π = 1 then all items are supplied by outside vendor-it becomes a pure 'buy' rather than 'make' situation. Upon receipt of the outsourcing items, fixed quantity n installments of the entire batch are transported to the customer, at a fixed interval of time during the production downtime t 2π . Other notation used in this study includes the following: Tπ = the replenishment cycle time of the proposed system, T = the replenishment cycle time for a production system without outsourcing, πQ = outsourcing quantity per replenishment cycle, K = in-house production setup cost per cycle, C = unit fabrication cost, which includes unit cost of inspection, h = holding cost per item per unit time, CS = unit disposal cost, Kπ = fixed order (setup) cost of outsourcing items per cycle, Cπ = unit purchasing cost of outsourcing items, β1 = the relating parameter between Kπ and K, that is Kπ = (1 + β1)K where 0 ≤ β1 ≤ 1, β2 = the relating parameter between Cπ and C, that is Cπ = (1 + β2)C where β2 ≥ 0, H1 = on-hand inventory in units at the time in-house production ends, H = maximum level of on-hand inventory in units after receiving outsourcing items, t1π = production uptime for the proposed system, t2π = time required for transporting all items, t1 = uptime of the conventional EPQ model, t2 = delivery time of the conventional EPQ model, I(t) = on-hand inventory of perfect quality items at time t, Id(t) = on-hand inventory of scrap items at time t, K1 = fixed transportation cost per shipment, CT = unit transportation cost, n = number of fixed quantity installments of the finished batch to be delivered per cycle, tn = the fixed interval of time between each installment delivered during downtime t2π, h2 = unit stock holding cost per unit time at the customer's side, Ic(t) = on-hand inventory of stocks at the customer's side at time t, TC(Q,n) = total production-inventory-delivery cost per cycle for the proposed system, E[TCU(Q,n)] = the long-run average costs per unit time for the proposed system.
The following formulas can be directly observed from Figure 1 : Other notation used in this study includes the following:
T π = the replenishment cycle time of the proposed system, T = the replenishment cycle time for a production system without outsourcing, πQ = outsourcing quantity per replenishment cycle, K = in-house production setup cost per cycle, C = unit fabrication cost, which includes unit cost of inspection, h = holding cost per item per unit time, C S = unit disposal cost, K π = fixed order (setup) cost of outsourcing items per cycle, C π = unit purchasing cost of outsourcing items, β 1 = the relating parameter between K π and K, that is K π = (1 + β 1 )K where 0 ≤ β 1 ≤ 1, β 2 = the relating parameter between C π and C, that is C π = (1 + β 2 )C where β 2 ≥ 0, H 1 = on-hand inventory in units at the time in-house production ends, H = maximum level of on-hand inventory in units after receiving outsourcing items, t 1π = production uptime for the proposed system, t 2π = time required for transporting all items, t 1 = uptime of the conventional EPQ model, t 2 = delivery time of the conventional EPQ model, I(t) = on-hand inventory of perfect quality items at time t, I d (t) = on-hand inventory of scrap items at time t, K 1 = fixed transportation cost per shipment, C T = unit transportation cost, n = number of fixed quantity installments of the finished batch to be delivered per cycle, t n = the fixed interval of time between each installment delivered during downtime t 2π , h 2 = unit stock holding cost per unit time at the customer's side, I c (t) = on-hand inventory of stocks at the customer's side at time t, TC(Q,n) = total production-inventory-delivery cost per cycle for the proposed system, E[TCU(Q,n)] = the long-run average costs per unit time for the proposed system.
The following formulas can be directly observed from Figure 1 :
(1) 
The maximum level of scrap items is:
During the delivery time t 2π , total holding cost is (see Figure 2 ) [18] :
Transportation cost per shipment is:
Total transportation costs per cycle are: 
During the delivery time t2π, total holding cost is (see Figure 2) [18]:
Total transportation costs per cycle are: Total stock holding costs at the customer's side (see Figure 3 ) are [18] : Total stock holding costs at the customer's side (see Figure 3) are [18] : 
Total transportation costs per cycle are: Total stock holding costs at the customer's side (see Figure 3 ) are [18] : Figure 3 . The on-hand inventory of products stored at the customer's side I c (t) in the proposed model (where D is the quantity per shipment, and I is the left-over quantity after demand λt n is satisfied [18] ).
Total production-inventory-delivery costs per cycle TC(Q, n), consists of fixed and variable outsourcing costs, setup and variable in-house production costs, disposal cost for scrap items, fixed and variable delivery costs, holding cost during uptime t 1π and downtime t 2π , and stock holding cost at the customer's side. Hence, TC(Q, n) is as follows:
Substituting K π and C π in Equation (12), we have:
We use the expected values of x in the cost analysis to cope with the randomness of scrap rate, by substituting all related variables from Equations (1) to (7) into TC(Q, n) (i.e., Equation (13)), the long-run average system costs per unit time, E[TCU(Q, n)] becomes:
4. Results
The Convexity of E[TCU(Q, n)]
Since the number of shipments n is integer. For the proof of convexity of E[TCU(Q, n)], we first show that given n, E[TCU(Q, n)] is convex with respect to Q as follows:
, and Q are all positive. Hence, E[TCU(Q, n)] is convex with respect to all Q different from zero.
Then, given Q, we need to show that the optimal n exists, or E[TCU(Q, n
By applying Equation (14), we have (δ n+1 − δ n ) and (δ n−1 − δ n ) as follows:
and: (19) or:
In general, the holding cost at the customer's side is greater than or equal to that in the producer's factory, i.e., (h 2 − h) ≥ 0; also, based on the assumption EPQ model, annual production rate is much greater than annual demand rate, hence (20) is resulting greater than or equal to zero. A computational verification is provided in Table A1 (refer to Appendix A for details).
Deriving the Optimal Operating Policy
Given n, to derive the optimal lot size, we can set Equation (15) equal to zero, and solve the optimal lot size Q* as follows:
Then, in order to find the optimal number of shipments n, we propose the following searching procedure:
(1) Let n = 1 initially, and apply Equations (14) and (21) to compute the values of Q, δ n , δ n+1 , and (δ n+1 − δ n ). (2) Let n = n + 1, and calculate the values of Q, δ n , δ n−1 , δ n+1 , (δ n−1 − δ n ), and (δ n+1 − δ n ). (3) If both (δ n−1 − δ n ) ≥ 0 and (δ n+1 − δ n ) ≥ 0, then go to step (4); otherwise, go to step (2) . (4) Stop. The optimal number of shipments n* and optimal lot size Q* are obtained.
A step-by-step demonstration of the aforementioned searching procedure is presented in Table 1 (see Section 5.1 for details).
Implications
Numerical Example
Consider a product that has an annual demand rate λ = 4000 and this item can be fabricated at a rate of P = 20,000 units per year. The setup cost K is $5,000 per production run and all items produced are screened and the inspection cost per unit is included in the production cost C = $100 per unit. A portion π is supplied by an outside vendor with a fixed outsourcing cost K π = $30 (i.e., β 1 = −0.7) and unit outsourcing cost C π = $130 (i.e., β 2 = 0.3). The in-house production process may randomly produce an x portion of scrap items which follows a uniform distribution over the interval First, by applying Equation (14), we conducted a computational verification on that given Q, (δ n−1 + δ n+1 ) − 2(δ n ) ≥ 0 (please refer to Table A1 in Appendix A for details). Then, for the optimal operating policy, we apply the searching procedure presented in Section 4.2 and obtain the optimal number of shipments n* = 3, optimal replenishment batch size per cycle Q* = 1229, and the long-run average system cost per unit time E[TCU(Q*, n*)] = $545,344 (see Table 1 for details).
For π = 0.4, the behavior of E[TCU(Q, n)] with respect to the lot size Q is illustrated in Figure 4 . First, by applying Equation (14), we conducted a computational verification on that given Q, (n−1 + δn+1) − 2(n) ≥ 0 (please refer to Table A1 in Appendix A for details). Then, for the optimal operating policy, we apply the searching procedure presented in Section 4.2 and obtain the optimal number of shipments n* = 3, optimal replenishment batch size per cycle Q* = 1229, and the long-run average system cost per unit time E[TCU(Q*, n*)] = $545,344 (see Table 1 for details).
For π = 0.4, the behavior of E[TCU(Q, n)] with respect to the lot size Q is illustrated in Figure 4 . 
Sensitivity Analysis with Respect to the Scrap Rate x
Since during the production process a portion of scrap items may be produced randomly, the joint effects of various scrap rates and lot sizes are specifically analyzed, and the results are demonstrated in Figure 5 . It is noted that as scrap rate x increases, the expected system cost E[TCU(Q, n)] increases notably. Further analysis indicates that a critical scrap rate exists at x = 0.339 (see Figure 6 ). Meaning that if the scrap rate of a production system exceeds this critical point, then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) becomes the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. 
Since during the production process a portion of scrap items may be produced randomly, the joint effects of various scrap rates and lot sizes are specifically analyzed, and the results are demonstrated in Figure 5 . It is noted that as scrap rate x increases, the expected system cost E[TCU(Q, n)] increases notably.
First, by applying Equation (14), we conducted a computational verification on that given Q, (n−1 + δn+1) − 2(n) ≥ 0 (please refer to Table A1 in Appendix A for details). Then, for the optimal operating policy, we apply the searching procedure presented in Section 4.2 and obtain the optimal number of shipments n* = 3, optimal replenishment batch size per cycle Q* = 1229, and the long-run average system cost per unit time E[TCU(Q*, n*)] = $545,344 (see Table 1 for details).
Since during the production process a portion of scrap items may be produced randomly, the joint effects of various scrap rates and lot sizes are specifically analyzed, and the results are demonstrated in Figure 5 . It is noted that as scrap rate x increases, the expected system cost E[TCU(Q, n)] increases notably. Further analysis indicates that a critical scrap rate exists at x = 0.339 (see Figure 6 ). Meaning that if the scrap rate of a production system exceeds this critical point, then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) becomes the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. Further analysis indicates that a critical scrap rate exists at x = 0.339 (see Figure 6 ). Meaning that if the scrap rate of a production system exceeds this critical point, then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) becomes the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. 
Sensitivity Analysis with Respect to Outsourcing Proportion π
A further analysis reveals that a critical outsourcing cost factor β2 exists (see Figure 7) at β2 = 0.188, in the numerical example with a uniformly distributed scrap rate range of [0, 0.2]. This represents that if the outsourcing cost factor β2 is less than the critical point (i.e., Cπ < $118.80), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) turns into the better choice than a partial or no Figure 6 . Analysis of the critical scrap rate x in production in the proposed model.
A further analysis reveals that a critical outsourcing cost factor β 2 exists (see Figure 7) at β 2 = 0.188, in the numerical example with a uniformly distributed scrap rate range of [0, 0.2]. This represents that if the outsourcing cost factor β 2 is less than the critical point (i.e., C π < $118.80), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) turns into the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. Figure 6 . Analysis of the critical scrap rate x in production in the proposed model.
A further analysis reveals that a critical outsourcing cost factor β2 exists (see Figure 7) at β2 = 0.188, in the numerical example with a uniformly distributed scrap rate range of [0, 0.2]. This represents that if the outsourcing cost factor β2 is less than the critical point (i.e., Cπ < $118.80), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) turns into the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. 
, t1π/E[Tπ]).
It demonstrates that as the outsourcing proportion π increases, the in-house machine utilization ratio declines accordingly. This information can assist production managers in scheduling the multi-product fabrication plan. Figure 8 depicts the effect of variations in outsourcing proportion π on the machine utilization ratio (i.e., t 1π /E[T π ]). It demonstrates that as the outsourcing proportion π increases, the in-house machine utilization ratio declines accordingly. This information can assist production managers in scheduling the multi-product fabrication plan. Figure 6 . Analysis of the critical scrap rate x in production in the proposed model.
Sensitivity Analysis with Respect to Outsourcing Proportion π
A further analysis reveals that a critical outsourcing cost factor β2 exists (see Figure 7) at β2 = 0.188, in the numerical example with a uniformly distributed scrap rate range of [0, 0.2]. This represents that if the outsourcing cost factor β2 is less than the critical point (i.e., Cπ < $118.80), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) turns into the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. Furthermore, Table 2 exhibits the analytical result of the effects of variations in outsourcing proportion π on optimal production-shipment policy and on major system cost components. It provides not only information of the optimal (Q*, n*) operating policy and optimal expected cost E[TCU(Q*, n*)], but also detailed costs and percentages information of partial outsourcing and in-house fabrication as compared to the expected total system cost.
From Table 2 , for π = 0.4, we can find (Q*, n*) = (1229, 3) and E[TCU(Q*, n*)] = $545,344, as shown earlier in the example. A further analytical result reveals that a critical outsourcing proportion π = 0.658 exists (see Figure 9 ). It means that in the numerical example, if the outsourcing proportion π is greater than the critical point (i.e., π > 65.8%), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) becomes the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. Table 2 . The effects of variations in outsourcing ratio π on optimal production-shipment policy and on major system cost components (where Q* and n* denote the optimal replenishment batch size and number of shipments, respectively). Furthermore, Table 2 exhibits the analytical result of the effects of variations in outsourcing proportion π on optimal production-shipment policy and on major system cost components. It provides not only information of the optimal (Q*, n*) operating policy and optimal expected cost E[TCU(Q*, n*)], but also detailed costs and percentages information of partial outsourcing and inhouse fabrication as compared to the expected total system cost. Table 2 . The effects of variations in outsourcing ratio π on optimal production-shipment policy and on major system cost components (where Q* and n* denote the optimal replenishment batch size and number of shipments, respectively). From Table 2 , for π = 0.4, we can find (Q*, n*) = (1229, 3) and E[TCU(Q*, n*)] = $545,344, as shown earlier in the example. A further analytical result reveals that a critical outsourcing proportion π = 0.658 exists (see Figure 9 ). It means that in the numerical example, if the outsourcing proportion π is greater than the critical point (i.e., π > 65.8%), then the completely outsourcing policy (i.e., π = 1) becomes the better choice than a partial or no outsourcing option, in terms of cost savings. Figure 9 . Analysis of the breakeven point of outsourcing proportion π in the proposed model.
Conclusions
With the intention of providing managers of intra-supply chain systems with insight information to support their decision making, this study incorporated a beneficial outsourcing option into a prior work [18] and explored the optimal replenishment lot-size and shipping frequency problem with a partial outsourcing policy and random scrap. An exact mathematical model to the problem is developed, and with the help of optimization techniques the optimal operating decisions that minimize the expected system costs are obtained. Furthermore, through the use of a numerical example and sensitivity analyses, various important insight system information with regard to the joint effects of the partial outsourcing policy and random scrap on the optimal solutions are revealed (Figures 4-9) to support managerial decision making. For future research, an interesting area will be to examine the effect of stochastic demand on the optimal solutions of the same problem.
